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Marine fisheries are an important component of the blue economy of the
Mid-Atlantic region. Commercial landings totaled $512 million in 2015 (NMFS 2017).
Sea scallop ($151 million) and blue crab ($100 million) were the most valuable. Eastern
oyster and hard clam, which are aquaculture species, also contributed significantly to
commercial landings ($57 million and $40 million respectively). In total, commercial
fisheries in the region, not including imports, contributed $820 million value added and
employed more than 26,000 people. In particular, the aquaculture sector has been
growing rapidly in recent years; the value of cultured clams, mussels, and oysters
increased nationally by more that 60% from 2009 to 2014 (NMFS 2015). Recreational
fisheries also are important in the region and contributed $2.6 billion value added to the
regional economy and employed 37,000 people. Key recreational species include:
summer flounder (10.9 million fish), Atlantic croaker (8 million fish), and striped bass
(6.4 million fish). 2 million recreational anglers fished in the Mid-Atlantic Region in 2015
contributing to tourism in the region (Ditton et al. 2002).
The Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act
(Magnuson-Stevens Act) is the primary law governing marine fisheries management in
U.S. federal waters (>3 miles from shore). Key objectives of the Magnuson-Stevens Act
are to: prevent overfishing, rebuild overfished stocks, increase long-term economic and
social benefits, and ensure a safe and sustainable supply of seafood1.
Magnuson-Stevens created Regional Fisheries Management Councils and fishery
species in the Mid-Atlantic are managed by the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management
Council2 (e.g., summer flounder) and the New England Fishery Management Council3
(e.g., sea scallop). States manage marine fisheries in state waters (<3 miles from shore)
and the formation of Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission4, which is an
interstate compact, acknowledges the necessity of cooperation to promote and protect
marine fisheries resources. The Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission and the
Regional Fishery Management Councils work together to achieve sustainability of the
region’s marine fisheries resources that occur both in federal waters and state waters.
 https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/resource/document/magnuson-stevens-fishery-conservation-and-management-act
 http://www.mafmc.org/
3
 https://www.nefmc.org/
4
 http://www.asmfc.org/
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The marine environment of the Mid-Atlantic region is changing relatively rapidly
as a result of climate change and multi-decadal climate variability (Figure 1). Climate
change is a long-term change in components of the land-atmosphere-ocean system.
The ocean and estuaries have been warming, the Gulf Stream path has been shifting
further north, sea-level has been rising, and precipitation has been increasing (NEFSC
2017). All of these changes are partially or wholly attributable to climate change.
Climate variability are natural variations in the land-atmosphere-ocean system. Two
dominant signals of
multiannual variability in the
region are the North
Atlantic Oscillation and the
Atlantic Multidecadal
Oscillation. The North
Atlantic Oscillation is a
pattern of cold-dry winters
(negative-NAO) and
warm-wet (positive-NAO)
winters (Hurrell et al. 2003).
We are in a period of
positive NAO; in 18 of the
last 27 years, the NAO has
been positive (NEFSC
2017). The Atlantic
Multidecadal Oscillation is
a pattern of warm and cool
sea surface temperatures
across the North Atlantic
with a period of ~50-70
years (Schlesinger and
Ramankutty 1994). The
AMO has been positive
(warm) since approximately
2000.
The changes in the environment are causing changes in fish and shellfish
populations. In the Mid-Atlantic region, the abundance of some species are increasing
(e.g., scup, black sea bass), whereas the abundance of other species are decreasing
(e.g., winter flounder, Atlantic cod).The productivity of some species have been linked to
2
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temperature: productivity
increases with increasing
temperature for Atlantic
croaker (Hare et al 2010) and
decreased with increasing
temperature for winter flounder
(Bell et al. 2014a) and Atlantic
cod (Fogarty et al. 2008).
Distribution of a number of
species is changing as well
(Figure 2); one study found
more than two-thirds of
species shifted northeastward
and offshore (Nye et al. 2009).
Some species shifts have
been linked to changes in the
environment, whereas other
species shifts have been
linked to changes in
abundance resulting from
decreases or increases in
fishing effort (Bell et al.
2014b). These studies indicate
that in a given region, some
species will be positively
affected by climate change
and multidecadal variability,
whereas other species will be negatively affected. In the Mid-Atlantic region, a recent
study concluded that about half of the federally managed species will be positively
affected by climate change and a quarter will be negatively affected; the remaining
quarter will likely not be affected by climate change in the region (Hare et al. 2016).
The changes in fish and shellfish populations are causing changes in fisheries.
Landings have shifted northward along with fish populations (Pinsky and Fogarty 2012).
Fishing effort has also shifted northeastward; for example in the Atlantic surfclam fishery
(NEFSC 2017). The vulnerability of coastal communities to climate impacts on fisheries
is varied through the region (Figure 3, Colburn et al. 2017). In general vulnerability to
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climate change is high because of the region’s reliance on shellfish fisheries, which are
likely to be negatively impacted by warming and ocean acidification (Cooley et al. 2015).
Fishing businesses also are vulnerable to sea-level rise (Colburn et al. 2017) and the
Mid-Atlantic is an area of greater than average sea-level rise (Sallenger et al. 2012).
Fishing communities with a low diversity of catch are also more economical vulnerable
to change (Sethi et al. 2014; Cline et al. 2017); landings diversity is variable throughout
the region but ports with low diversity are more vulnerable to change (Colburn et al.
2017).
Climate change and variability are but one facet of a broader recognition that
multiple factors affect fisheries. The primary factor is fishing, but climate, habitat,
species interactions, and human dimensions all affect fisheries. This multifaceted view
is termed Ecosystem Based Fisheries Management: building and maintaining a
sustainable fishery over the long-term means taking into account more than just fishing
on that one species. Long-term sustainability requires a holistic, science-based
approach that looks at the entire ecosystem (NMFS 2016). To this end, NOAA Fisheries
has released an Ecosystem-Based Fisheries Management Roadmap (NMFS 2016) and
a National Climate Science Strategy (Link et al. 2015). A Climate Regional Action Plan
has been prepared for the Northeast region (Hare et al. 2016); a regional
ecosystem-based fisheries management action plan is underdevelopment. These
documents identify regional science needs. In addition, the Mid-Atlantic Fisheries
Management Council has developed an Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management
4
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Guidance Document5. An East Coast Climate Change and Fisheries Governance
Workshop b
 rought t ogether a
 ll t he organizations r esponsible f or marine f isheries
management o
 n t he e
 ast coast6. P
 otential a
 pproaches f or m
 anaging f isheries i n a

changing c limate h
 ave b
 een identified ( Morrison and T
 ermini 2
 016).

The broader q
 uestion r elates t o m
 anaging f isheries i n t he context of other o
 cean
uses. This c oncept i s t erm Ecosystem B
 ased M
 anagement, w
 hich r ecognizes t hat the
ocean p
 rovides a
  number o
 f p
 roducts a
 nd s ervices, a
  subset o
 f which a
 re r elated t o
fishing. E
 cosystem Based Management a
 llows f or c onsideration o
 f r esource t radeoffs
that help p
 rotect and s ustain diverse a
 nd p
 roductive e
 cosystems a
 nd t he services t hey
7
provide . T
 rade-offs a
 lready e
 xist in t he ecosystem. W
 ind e
 nergy i s b
 eing d
 eveloped
that excludes f isheries. Shipping p
 oises a
  direct t hreat to protected s pecies r ecovery.
Coastal d
 evelopment c an r esult i n the modification o
 r d
 estruction of habitat ( Leslie a
 nd
8
 he M
 id-Atlantic R
 egional C
 ouncil o
 n t he Ocean  p
 rovides o
 ne v enue
MacLeod, 2007). T
to identify a
 nd d
 iscuss t rade-offs in o
 cean u
 se.
To m
 itigate a
 nd a
 dapt t o c limate e
 ffects on f isheries, a
 ction i s n
 eeded a
 t the
single species l evel, a
 t t he sector l evel ( i.e., E
 cosystem Based F
 isheries M
 anagement)
and a
 t t he ecosystem l evel ( i.e., E
 cosystem Based M
 anagement). T
 he science n
 eeded
to support s pecies a
 nd s ector level a
 ctions h
 as l argely b
 een i dentified. However
stronger c onnections b
 etween p
 hysical, n
 atural, and s ocial sciences a
 re n
 eeded.
Actions a
 t t he ecosystem l evel a
 re being d
 efined, b
 ut in a
  sector-to-sector c ontext. M
 ore
effort i s needed at the s cience, g
 overnance, a
 nd p
 ublic l evel o
 n d
 eveloping m
 ulti-sector
Ecosystem Based M
 anagement. T
 he issues r elated t o ecosystem m
 anagement h
 ave
been l ikened t o ‘ wicked p
 roblems’ ( DeFries a
 nd N
 agendra 2
 017): p
 roblems t hat are
difficult t o solve b
 ecause o
 f i ncomplete, c ontradictory, and c hanging r equirements t hat
are o
 ften difficult t o r ecognize9. A
 pproaches f or a
 ddressing s uch p
 roblems i nclude
“multisector  decision-making,  institutions  that  enable  management  to  span  across
administrative  boundaries,  adaptive  management,  markets  that  incorporate  natural
capital,  and  collaborative  processes  to  engage  diverse  stakeholders  and  address
inequalities” ( DeFries a
 nd Nagendra 2
 017). T
 he Mid-Atlantic B
 lue E
 conomy 2
 030
Forum can s erve t o i dentify o
 pportunities t o p
 romote, p
 rotect and p
 rosper f rom t he
5

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/511cdc7fe4b00307a2628ac6/t/589a2b61d2b8575c64fe05ff/148649
8674225/EAFM_Guidance+Doc_2017-02-07.pdf
6

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/511cdc7fe4b00307a2628ac6/t/5432a188e4b09dc5c385d079/1412
604296736/Climate+and+Governance+Workshop+Report.pdf
 http://ecosystems.noaa.gov/
 Mid-Atlantic Regional Council on the Ocean
9
 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wicked_problem
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ocean ecosystem; to do so sustainably will require aspects of Ecosystem Based
Management.
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